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CONTRIBUTION TO THE CHEMISTR Y OF 
THE KING CRAB (Paralithodes camtschatica) 

By Harry L . Seagran* 

ABSTRACT 

Data are g iven on ( 1) yie ld of meat and waste from whol ki b 
(2) 

, t .. e ng cra ' 
proxuna e composItion of meat and waste portions ' (3) am t f ' t ' d te " , oun 0 pro-

em an nonpro m nItrogen in the meat and the amount of sax 1 ' 
fibrillar, and stroma protein in the protein fraction ' and (4) COb

P asmllC, 
t' del ' num er, re a-
lYe amounts , ~ e~trophoretic mobilit ies of the protein com ponents of 

the sarcoplasmIc fraction . 

BACKGROUND 

15 

The widespr~ad acceptanc e of king crab products by the American consumer 
has bee,n responslble. for the r e c e.nt and rapid expansion of an American fishery for 
these glant crab. ~nor to 194.0 , lmpo,rts of canned Japanese king crab formed the 
bulk of the domestic consurnptlOn of kin g crab m eat. Since World War II however 
the application of quick-freezi ng I I 

techniques to the preservation of 
king crab has stimulated the 
growth of the American indus
try, This growth has als o been 
aided by investigations (Staff 
1942) of the practical aspects 
of the king-crab fishe ry. 

It has been established " 
that techniques used in prep- __ ,.....,cr-
aration and handling a re of 
primary import ance in 
maintaining the quality of 
the canned and froz en c rab 
In addition, it has been rec~ Fig, 1 - King crab (Paralithodes camtschatica), 

?gnized that such factors as habitat, age} moulting, and holding of the live crab all 
influence the quality of the final product. 

Although king crab meat is more suitable for freezing than is the meat of sev
eral other specie s of crab, certain specific adverse changes in. quality are occasion
ally encounter ed. Dominant among changes that might be mentioned are loss of the 
natural charact eristic color and flavor during long holding periods; development of 
a yellowish or a bluish discoloration caused presumably by oxidation of tissue pig
ments; ID1:d undesirab l e texture changes and excessive drip, caused presumably .by 
denaturatlOn of m u scle proteins and breakdown of the cellular structure of the tls
s,ue, Although s tudies (Dassow 1 950) have been carried out to develop recommenda
tions for processing procedures that would avoid such adverse changes in quality, 
little work has been done on the basic problems associated with the canning and 
freezing of king crab. 

e As ?art of a continuing investigation of fish proteins and ass~ciated technolog
1

-

al studies carried out at thi s Labor atory, the comparative cheffilstry ?f the crude 
~~~tein frac,tion of the meat of king crab has b.een st;Idied" It :nas cons1de~:d desi:

e to obtaln such background information prlOr to mvestigatmg the specli1c tech 
nologi al ' summary of til c problems that concern the industry. The present paper 1S a 

e results of this preliminary study. 
an ~e object of this work was physically and chemically to characte.rize king crab 
~I tn particular, t o characterize the crude protein fraction of the edible meats, 
F:~ist, FiahelY Products Laboratory Division of Industrial Research and Services, U, S. Bureau of CommCl'C al 

erIes, Ketchikan, Alaska , , 
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To achieve this purpose, the following determinations were carried out: (1) the ra~ 
crab was partitioned physically to obtain data on yield, (2) proximate analyses wer~ 
made of the resulting meat portions and waste, (3) the major protein fractions of th e 
various meat portions were partitioned chemically, and (4) low-ionic-strength ex
tracts of the various meat portions were analyzed electrophoretically. 

SAMPLES 

Male king crab (Paralithodes camtschatica) obtained in September 1956 from 
Alitak Bay, Kodiak Island, Alaska, and in May 1957 from Pavilof Bay and Beaver 
Bay, Alaska, were used in the present study. The crab were placed, while alive, 
in a still-air freezer held at about -150 C. (50 F.) aboard the vessel. The frozen 

Fig. 2 - Trawling for king crab. 

crab then were individually 
wrapped in polyethylene bag 
transferred to the laborator 
freezer at -300 C. (-220 F.) I 

and held for subsequent anaJ·· 
ysis. The individual whole 
crab ranged in weight from 
5.5 to 8.6 pounds With an 
average weight of 7.3 pound s 

PHYSICAL PARTITION 
OF CRAB 

PROCEDURE: To obtaL . 
data on yield, each one of 
four whole raw crabs was 
physically partitioned, while 
still frozen, into the follow
ing samples: (1) first three 
sections of all walking-legs I 

(2) fourth and fifth sections of all walking-legs, (3) the four sections of both claw
legs, (4) shoulder-joint sections from all legs, (5) all shoulder (body) meat, (6) butc 
ering waste, and (7) shell from samples 1 through 5. 

RESULTS: The yield of meats from the four physically-partitioned whole kin 
crabs (table 1) indicated that, on the average, 51 percent of the total weight of the 

Table 1 ole Raw Kin 

Sample Description 
Yield_ 

Number of Sample 
From . Total Crab 
Range .... 

1 Meat from first three 
sections of all walking-legs 18.2-18.9 18.6 

2 Meat from fourth and fifth 
sections of all walking-legs 35.5-41.1 37.6 

3 Meat from four sections of 47.6- 53.0 50.9 
both claw-legs 12.7-13.7 13.2 

4 Meat from shoulder-joint 
sections from all legs 15.0-16.2 15.5 

5 Meat from shoulder (body) 12.9-16.8 15.2 

6 26.4- 36.0 31. 3 

7 1-5 11.0-26.0 17.8 
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crab was edible meat, consisting of approximately 85 perc~nt total leg meat and 15 
percent shoulder meat. Other data, not reported here, collected on a compos1 
sample of six whole crab indicated a yield of 53 percent total meat, cons stmg of 84 
percent total leg meat and 16 percent shoulder meat. The relative amount of m at 
for anyone sample also appeared to be quite constant. 

PROXIMATE ANALYSES 

PROCEDURE: After the data on yield were obtained, each sample was mad 
homogeneous by passing the frozen material through a prechilled electric grmd r. 
Proximate analyse s (pro-
tein' oil, moisture, and 
ash) were carried out on 
por tions of each sample by 
employing standard pro
cedures of the Association 
of Official Agricultural 
Chemists (1955). 

RESULTS: The prox
imate analyses of the raw 
king crab meat (table 2) 
averaged 10.8 percent 
protein, 0.67 percent oil, 
86.2 percent moisture, 
and 1. 95 percent ash. It 
was of interest to note 
that, starting at the ex
tremities of the walking 
leg d . t Fig. 3 - Typical crab pot wed for king crab. S an progressing 0 

the shoulder, the protein content tended progressively to increase from 9.6 P rcent 
10 12.1 percent; the moisture content tended progressively to decrease from 87.4 perc n 
t084.3percent; and the ash content tendedprogressively .. o increase from 1.80 perc nt t 

a e 2 - Prox ate 

DescrIption 
of Sample 

FIrst three sections 
of all walking-legs 7.4-11.3 9.6 0.44-1.72 0.83 85.0-90.7 87.4 1.56-220 

Fourth and fifth sections 
S-3.9-9U.2 86.3 of all walking-legs 8.0-12.9 10.8 0.43-1.04 0.63 

Four sections of hPth 
84.3-906 86.9 claw-legs 7.3-13.0 10.4 0.46-0.87 0.67 

Shoulder -joint sections 
83.5-90.2 85.9 from all legs 7.6-1 3.4 10.9 0.41-0.78 0.58 

All shoulder (body) meat 6.9-14.8 12.1 0.42-1.14 o 66 81.4-89.5 84 3 

Total range and average 6.9-14.8 10.8 0.41-1.72 0.67 81.4-90.7 86.:! 

Butchering waste 6.3- 9.4 7.9 0.74-2.46 1.54 81. 7 -85. 8 83.4 

. 1 Shell from samples 1-5 15 1-20 1 16.8 0.24-0.48 I 0.32 I 46.5-63.7 , 54 I) 

~vt y anaIyud crab u .. ported u1 tabl~ I. . I 

~/8 percent. The oil content remained fairly constant. The pro~lma 
t the claw meat appeared to be more like that of the shoulder-Jom m o be lik 

e that of either the leg-section meat or shoulder meat. 

The relatively high apparent protein content of the shell from th 
er sections (average, 16.8 t sample 7,' table 2) and the 10\\ ..,um In titu percen ; tal d 

ents for this material (total, 90 percent; sample 7, no to e n 
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suggested that the normal proximate analysis schem did not give an accurate pic
ture of the crude constituents- -particularly protein. One sample with a prOXimate 
composition of 20 .1 percent protein, 0.24 perc nt oil, 46.5 perc nt mOisture, and 
22.5 percent ash (total, 89.3 percent) gave th following data when corrected for 
chitin nitrogen (Iverson 19561.1) and reducing sugars (Hawk, Oser, and Summerson 
1947): 18.9 percent protein, 0.24 percent 011, 46.5 percent moisture, 22.5 percent 
ash, 2.6 percent chitin, and 9.8 p rcent reducing sugars (less chitin, calculated as 
glucose), which totals 100.5 percent. 

CHEMICAL PARTITION OF PROTEIN FRACTI01'S 

PROCEDURE: For the partition of the major protein fractions of the meats 
(samples 1 through 5), a scheme patterned after that of Robinson (1952) was employ
ed. Duplicate 10-gram samples were accurately w ighed and transferred to 100-ml. 
glass centrifuge tubes. Partition was ffected as follows: 

(1) Nonprotein Nitrogen and Sarcoplasmic Protem .l ~itrogen Fraction: To each 
sample were added 10 m!. of phosphate bUffer (0.0156 molar potassium phosphate, 

Table 3 - PartitlOn Data for the Nonprotem Nitrogen and Protein Nitrogen I'racUons of Raw IUng-C rab Meat 
;:,ample Nonprotein Nitrogen ~role n I'oltrogen 
Number ::iarcoplasDllc 1'~lbr1l1ar Stroma 

Mg. N Per '70 of Total Mg. N Per I 'Jo of Total Mg N Per ,'10 of Total Mg. N Per I ~ of Total 
g. Meat N g. Meat ProteIn N g Meat Protein N g. Meat Protein N 

1 3.69 22.7 4.38 34.S I 7.74 61.9 o 45 3.6 
(2.72-4.80) (21.2-24.4) (2.92-6.27) (3l.4-42.9)' (5.S9-9.78) 52.3-68 2) (0 . 10-0.70) (00-7.5) 

5.03 I 27.0 4.S0 I 35.0 8.08 61.2 0.49 3.8 
2 (3.06-S.30) (22.0-32.6) (3.29-5.45) (32.4-42.6) (6.45-10.43) (53.0-65.6) (0.32-0.69) (2.0-5 0) 

4.43 21.9 4.73 I 30.2 10.20 66.2 0 . 48 2.8 
3 (2.26-5.74) (19.2-24.7) (2.50-6.27) 1(26.3-34.4) (6.40-12.60) (62 3-72.0) (0.26-0.64) (1.5-3.9) 

4 4.74 26.2 4.20 30.0 8.96 66.6 040 34 
(2.88-6.30) (22.8-28.0) (2.99-6.86) , (20.4-4l.1) (5.93-11.53) (57.9-74.3) (0.16-0.64) (1.0-5 5) 

5.13 24.2 5.97 I 36.9 9.82 61.3 0.28 1 9 I 5 (3.44-7.65) (16.8-32 . 5) (4.11-7.03) 1(32.6-41.3) (8.00-11.20) (56.9-64.4) (0.16-0.50) (0.8-4.0) 
Note: The &&mole Dwnw.n ccm:moud to thou of tabla 1 and 2. The uumMl'I 11), ~btbtU' q~'H. the n.oqeJ a.ad. chrotherr:umbenQi~thraytn.qivaJua J 

dibasic--0.0035 molar potassium phosphate, monobasIc, pH 7.58, ionic strength 
0.05) and a level teaspoon of Filter Cel washed m 0 .1 normal hydrochloric acid. 

Fig. 4 - Butchering king crab. 

The samples were held over
night 'ith occasional stirring, 
at ap~roximately 00 C. (320 F.), 
They then were centrifuged 
for 30 minutes at 00 C. (320 F J 
at 2,500 times gravity, an~ :he 
supernatant fluids were fIlter
ed through coarse sintered
glass filters into 100-ml. vol
umetric flasks. The above ex
traction was repeated three 
times, allowing approx.imately 
1 hour for each extractlOn. The 
extracts were diluted to volurn 
with the phosphate buffer. Du
plicate 5 -m!. aliquots were 
taken for each sample from 
the 100-ml dilution for Kjel
dahl-nitrog'en determinations 
(Hiller, Plazin, and Van ~lyke 
1948), the results indicatIng 

total nonprotein nitrogen and sarcoplasmic protein nitrogen. 
lJUnpubllshed. 
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In addition, duplicate 5 -m!. aliquots were taken from each 100 I illl t' 
5 I f 5 - t t ' hI ' " -m . u lOn and 

added to m. ~ percen ,nc oro~cehc aCId III 15-m!. centrifuge tubes. The 
supern~tan~ flUlds, after belllg c,entrifuged" were filtered through paper and col
lected l? KJeldahl flask.s. The tnchloroacetic-acid precipitated protein was washed 
twice wlth I-percent tnchlo-
roacetic acid, the washing 
being added to the fir st su
pernatant fluid. Kjeldahl de
terminations of nitrogen on 
these filtrates gave the values 
for nonprotein nitrogen and 
sarcoplasmic protein nitro
gen' was obtained by differ
ence. 

(2) Fibrillar Protein 
Nitrogen Fraction: The res
idue remaining from (1) was 
extracted three times with 
25 ml. of 0.1 normal sodium 
hydroxide, allowing approxi
mately 3 hours at room tem
perature for each extraction. 
The samples were centri
fuged each time as indicated 
under (1) and filtered through Fig. 5 - Frozen king crab legs being prepared for cold storage. 

the original, coarse, sintered-glass filters into 200-m!. volumetric flasks and di
luted to volume with 0.1 normal sodium hydroxide. Duplicate 10-m!. aliquots were 
taken from each sample for Kjeldahl-nitrogen determinations, the results giving 
total fibrillar protein nitrogen. 

(3) Stroma Protein Nitrogen Fraction: The residue remaining from (2) was 
extracted for 2 hours with 10 m!. of 36 normal sulfuric acid over a bath of boiling 
water and then was centrifuged and filt ered as before into 50-m!. volumetric flasks. 
The residue was washed twice briefly (10 minutes) with water. The combined su
pernatant fluids and washings were diluted to volume with water and duplicate 10-
ml. aliquots were taken for Kjeldahl-nitrogen determinations, the results giving 
total stroma protein nitrogen. 

, T?e sum of nonprotein nitrogen, sarcoplasmic protein nitrogen, fibrillar pro
tem ~trogen, and stroma protein ni trogen indicated that 94 percent (average of 15 
expenments) of the total nitrogen of the crab meat (determined separately) was re
COVered by the above procedure. 

!ESULTS: Regarding the total crude protein fraction of crab meat, it was de
termined (table 2) that, on the average, over 24 percent of the total nitrog~n was 
cOmposed of nonprotein nitrogen. This value is considerably larger than 1S thatfor 
:ost species of fish (Hamoir 1955), being exceeded' only by the e~asmobran?hs, t~e 

uscles of Which are known to contain appreciable amounts of trlmethylamllle oX1de 
and urea. 

, It is of interest to note that considerable amounts of free amino acids (4.4 mg, 
nttrogen per gram of wet muscle) have been reported (Camien, S~rlet, Duchateau, 
and Florkin 1951) in North Sea lobster (Homarus vulgariS). In klllg crab, the aver
age total nonprotein nitrogen was found to be approximately 4.6 mg. per gram of 
wet meat, 

t As to the partition of the protein nitrogen the average values (as percent of 
otalp t' ' t f'b '11 and 3 1 per-ro em) were 33.3 percent sarcoplasmic, 63.4 percen 1 rl ar, ' 
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percent stroma, which appear to be quite comparable with those of fi sh m usc 1 e 
(Hamoir 1955 and Bailey 1954). Although large differences in anyone protein frac
tion from sample to sample were not noted, it appeared that the claw and shoulder
jOint meats contained slightly more fibrillar but less sarcoplasmic protein than did 
either the walking-leg or shoulder meats. The shoulder meat was appreciably lower 
in stroma protein than was the other, more active, muscle. 

ELECTROPHORETIC ANALYSES OF LOW-IONIC-STRENGTH EXTRACTS 

PROCEDURE: For the electrophoretic analyses of low-ionic -strength extracts 
of crab meat, the following method was employed: A portion of a fro zen sample 

(samples 1 through 5) was 
added to an equal volume of 
the ice-cold, pH 7 .58, ionic 
strength 0.05, phosphate buff~ 
er. The mixture was allowed 
to stand, with only occasional 
stirring, overnight at 00 -20 C. 
(320 -35.60 F.L The resulting 
mixture was centrifuged at 

/ 00 C. (320 F.) for 30 minutes 
at 4,000 times gravity. The 
supernatant fluid was dialyzed 
against three changes (1/10, 
v/v) of the pH 7.58 ionic 
strength 0.05 phosphate buff
er over a 48 -hour period at 
00 to 20 C. The dialyzed pro
tein was centrifuged at 0° C. 
for 30 minutes at 24,500 times 
gravity. The dialyzed, centri
fuged protein was used for 

.. . electrophoretic analyses, the 
Fig. 6 - King crab meats being given a cltric acld ba1h prior to canmng. f' al d' al t b' d s in 1 ysa e elng use a 
supernatant fluid in the electrophoresis cell and to dilute the dialyzed protein solu
tion to below 4 mg. of nitrogen per ml. Electrophoresis was conducted in a Perkin
Elmer Apparatus (Model 38A) at 10 C. (33.80 F.). The conductivity of the dialyzed 
protein was measured at 00 C. 

RESULTS: Electrophoretic examination of low-ionic-strength extracts from 
the various meats of king crab indicated (fig. 7) the presence of 11 distinct compo
nents. Data on composition (table 4) for these components from the various sam-

Table 4 - Relative Amounts of Protein Components in Low-Ionic -Strength (0.05) 
Extracts of Raw King-Crab Meat 

::>ample .li.elatl ve Amount 01 comJ2onent 
No.9 No. 10 No. 11 Number No.1 No. 2 No.3 No. 4 No.5 No. 6 No. 7 No.8 

. . . ..... (Percent of Total Area of Ascending Diagram) .... . . . . 
1 32.5 4.0 4.5 8.0 -11.3- 8.3 8.1 6.2 11.7 5.8 
2 16.5 5.5 3.9 8.8 6.0 7.8 17.0 13.9 7.3 9.0 7.2 
3 25.9 5.2 4.7 8.1 4.6 9.5 12.7 7.1 8.8 9.0 4.9 
4 18.4 7.8 5.3 6.4 6.4 8.7 17.3 10.1 5.3 8.7 7.8 
5 14.2 ii.o 4.7 6.3 10.1 18.9 25.6 - 9.2 

Note: The sample numbers corresond to those of tables 1, 2, and 3, and the component numbe1"5 correspond to tbgse of 
fiqure 7. 

pIes of meat and their electrophoretic mobilities (table 5) were calculated from the 
ascending diagrams. Descending diagrams were not used for calculations because 
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considerable overlapping of adjacent boundaries Occurred S ' th . 
. ' h t b t d . mce e ascending mo-bilities ave no een correc e , they should be considered a b' nl . . s elng 0 y approxIma-

tions. 

An obvious difference between low-ionic- strength extracts obt' d f ki 
t d . 11 ' . rune rom ng-

c~ab mea an r;rllsce aneous speCIes of .flsh (Connell 1953) is that the muscle of 
kmg crab contruns a far greater proportlOn of proteins of high mobilit (and b . _ 
ference, of lower molecular y y In 
weight) than does fish mus-
cle. It is also of interest to 
note that the mean electro-
phoretic mobility of king-
crab proteins extracted at 
low ionic strength is con-
siderably higher than is the 
carre sponding fr action from 
fish muscle . This observa-
tion is in agreement with 
the findings on lobster ex
tracts (Dubuisson-Brouha 
1953) and supports the theo
ry (Hamoir 1955) that elec
trophoretic mo bili ty in
creases progressively as 
the evolutionary ladder is d" II 10 ~ 8 7 65 4 3 2 I 
descended. 

Fig. 7 - Ascending -limb electrophoresis diagram of an ionic strength 0.05, 
Certain differences in pH 7.58 extract of raw king crab meat; field strength 12.0 volts/em., 

the relative amounts of any 2760 sec., sample 3 (table 1). 

one protein component throughout the crab were also observed. Since the division 
of the diagrams into components is somewhat arbitrary, the significance of such dif
erences is necessarily debatable and will not be enlarged upon at the present time. 

a e - ectro orehc Mo i 'hes 0 

amp e 
umbers o. 1 

0.0 xtracts 0 aw 

e 4 aD igure 7. 

SUMMARY 

- ra eat 

o. o. 

2.7 
(2.5-2.9) 

1. King crab used in these studies ranged in weight from 2.5 to 3.9 kilograms 
~d averaged 3.3 kilograms (7.3 pounds). The yield of meats from physically-par.ti
honed raw whole king crab indicated that approximately 52 percent of the total weIght 
of the crab is edible meat, consisting of approximately 85 percent leg meats and 15 
percent shoulder meats. 

2. Proximate analyses of the raw meats averaged 10.8 percent protein, 0.67 
percent oil, 86 .2 percent moisture, and 1. 95 percent ash. 

3. Of the total nitrogen fraction of the raw meats, over 24 percent proved to be 
nonprotein nitrogen. The total protein fraction of the meats consisted of 33.3 per
cent ~arcoplasmic protein, 63.4 percent fibrillar protein, and 3.1 percent stroma 
proteIn. 

4: Electrophoretic examination of low-Ionic-strength extracts (sarcopla~~c
proteIn fraction) of the raw meats of king crab indicated the presence of 11 distmct 
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components. Composition and mobility data calculated for these components indi
cated that the sarcoplasmic fraction from king crab muscle has a higher mean elec
trophoretic mobility and contains a much greater proportion of proteins of high elec
trophoretic mobility than does the corresponding fraction from fish muscle. 
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ANTIOXIDANT TO PROTECT SALTED SALMON 
FROM DETERIORATION 

Experiments conducted in Japan have shown that out of several an
tioxidants examined, butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) was f 0 un d to be 
the most suitable for protecting salted sal m 0 n from deterioration due 
to the oxidation of its oil. The antioxidants were tested in the form of 
mixtures with common salt. Thawed samples of salmon, after remov
ing the viscera and gill arches, we r e salted with the various salt mix
tures, respectively, up to 40 percent of the i r weights. Aft e r keeping 
the salted sam pIe s for 10 days the adhering salts were removed, the 
fish being buried anew in batches of fresh salt that amounted to 10 per
cent of the initial f ish weights. The fish treated with the salt mixture 
o~ ~ppropriate BHA-content were recognized to be in a satisfactory con
dltlon even after 60 days' storage in respect of their organoleptic prop
erty as well as the character of their oil, while untreated ones deteri
orated badly in 17 days. The optimum quantity of BRA to be used is in 
the range of O.OO? to 0~02 percent of the weight of raw fish (Bulletin of 
the Japanese Soclety of Scientific Fisheries, vol. 22, no. 3, 1956). 


